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Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia Kid 2017-11-05
Follow the true beginning of Noob's adventures as he starts off in
Roblox: Work at a Pizza Place! Our hero has simple dreams. He wants to
land a good job, spruce up his apartment and generally have a good time.
Things are off to a good start when he meets his friendly manager Kyle,
but all is not as it seems. There are frequent riots in the pizza place, and
the manager keeps disappearing. What's really going on and how can
Noob put all the pieces together? Read to find out before Noob met his
friends Joe and Patty and his arch nemesis Kaerfiren!
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia Kid 2018-08-03
Beekeeping is easy! Said no one ever. Poor old Noob is failing miserably
at his latest obsession.
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Rkid Books 2021-03-18
Noob's dream come true was about to become a nightmare...When Noob
wins a spot on the state-of-the-art Star Crest spaceship, he can't wait to
help run its first voyage as an honorary crew member.At first, the
experience is everything Noob had hoped it would be. But nothing ever
goes right in Noob's world for long!Soon, astronauts are being attacked
one by one, and it's clear the impostor won't stop until no one on the Star
Crest crew is left standing.Can Noob find the culprit and put a stop to
their nefarious plan--or is the mission doomed?
Diary of a Roblox Noob Jailbreak - Rob Xena 2019-05-12
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Kindle Unlimited subscribers: Read for free on your Kindle, PC, Mac,
Phone, or other device. Get instant access when you grab your copy
now.Kindle Matchbook: Get the Kindle edition free when you grab a
paperback copy today.Read the fun and exciting Diary of a Roblox Noob
as he plans his Jailbreak!This Roblox Diary story is all about what
happens when a Roblox Noob busts out of prison in a jailbreak.Have fun
reading all about a Roblox Jailbreak as recorded in the Diary of a Roblox
Noob. Will he make it out of the jail? What will happen when Roblox
police show up? Will he find riches and freedom? Or will the Roblox Noob
end up back in jail?Get the inside story straight from the Diary of a
Roblox Noob when you grab your copy now!Note for parents: This Roblox
Diary story is beloved by Roblox fans aged 6 to 12 and older. It is the
prefect story for reluctant readers who love Roblox more than they love
reading books. Young readers love the entertaining adventures of their
favorite Roblox games, while also learning about empathy, teamwork,
and forming friendships with people from different walks of life.
Encourage the Roblox gamer in your family to embrace a lifelong love of
reading books by giving them something they will actually enjoy reading
when you grab your copy today!
Trapped in a Video Game - Dustin Brady 2018-04-10
Jesse Rigsby hates video games—and for good reason. You see, a video
game character is trying to kill him. After getting sucked in the new
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game Full Blast with his friend Eric, Jesse starts to see the appeal of
vaporizing man-size praying mantis while cruising around by jet pack.
But pretty soon, a mysterious figure begins following Eric and Jesse, and
they discover they can't leave the game. If they don't figure out what's
going on fast, they'll be trapped for good!
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia Kid 2016-11-14
Follow the incredible adventures of a Roblox Noob through the entries in
his personal diary. This time around, exceptional circumstances draw
Noob into a game like no other: Murder Mystery. Can Noob solve the
puzzle, uncover the truth about the killer and rescue his friend Frank
from captivity? Or will Noob himself get murdered by the mysterious
killer? If so, he will be trapped in no man's land, unable to escape and
explore the wonderful world of Roblox. The stakes are higher than ever!
Find out in this awesome original Roblox Diary!
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia Kid 2017-01-26
Follow the adventures of Roblox Noob through the entries in his personal
diary. Noob finds himself in the lumber tycoon game. Unable to
remember who he is or how he got there. As Noob struggles to regain his
memories, mysterious events surround his efforts to build a farm and
become a lumber tycoon.
Roblox Books - Robloxia Kid 2018-06-30
Everyone loves superheroes. Or at least until you actually meet them...
The Roblox Noob has always wanted to meet his idols - the
Unincredibles! But when a shady and mad Roblox scientist known only as
Major Creative gives Noob an offer he can't refuse, total chaos breaks
out in Roblox... and in Metroville as well! How will the Unincredibles
react when a clueless Roblox Noob accidentally puts the entire city in
danger? Action, drama and a whole lot of laughter await you in this
exciting new Roblox diary!
Diary of a Roblox Noob Jailbreak - Ed Kadri 2019-02-07
Kindle Unlimited subscribers: Read for free on your Kindle, PC, Mac,
Phone, or other device. Get instant access when you grab your copy
now.Kindle Matchbook: Get the Kindle edition free when you grab a
paperback copy today.Read the Diary of a Roblox Noob as he plots his
diary-of-a-roblox-noob-jailbreak-1-english-e

Jailbreak!This is fun and entertaining diary details what really goes on in
the mind and life of a Roblox Noob.Enjoy the exciting story of a Roblox
Jailbreak told from the perspective of a Roblox Noob writing his diary
about his great escape. Will he make it past the guards? What tactics will
he use? And what will happen when he finally makes a run for it? Will he
succeed at his jailbreak or go out in a blaze of glory?Get the inside story
straight from the Diary of a Roblox Noob when you grab your copy
now!Note for parents: This Roblox Diary story is beloved by Roblox fans
aged 6 to 12 and older. It is the prefect story for reluctant readers who
love Roblox more than they love reading books. Young readers love the
entertaining adventures of their favorite Roblox games, while also
learning about empathy, teamwork, and forming friendships with people
from different walks of life. Encourage the Roblox gamer in your family
to embrace a lifelong love of reading books by giving them something
they will actually enjoy reading when you grab your copy today!
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia Kid 2018-10-02
Over 200 pages long!!! Spoiler Alert: Noob will manage to break
free!...only to encounter something much worse once he's out It's an
ordinary day in Roblox Jailbreak: criminals robbing banks, prisoners
trying to escape, Warden Manhelm stopping them in their tracks...Our
hapless Roblox Noob is stuck as a prisoner, trying to break free with the
help of iconic but long-retired movie stars AFK and Sly E. Horse. The trio
finally succeed, only to get caught up in a horrific zombie plague that is
sweeping all of Roblox over Halloween! Their new objective is crystal
clear: to survive. Along the way, the heroes will meet friends and foes
like shot-wielding Penny Dangerous, sweet-talking Labrador Professor
Scott, and friendly zombie JGZ! Will the gang survive? Read the special
Halloween Edition of Noob's diary to find out! Read this awesome Roblox
book for FREE with Kindle Unlimited!
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia 2018-03-20
Roblox Noob embarks on his greatest adventure yet! But will he find
treasures galore in Roblox Treasure Hunt? It definitely does not seem so!
After all, Noob will be aided by Cap'n Blunder, who is just like his name
sounds - a captain who can't seem to get anything right. Still, together
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with treasure hunter Tobias Joe, they will do their best to find the
legendary treasure promised to each new player in this tropical Roblox
server. Unfortunately, one of the many valuable lessons they will learn
along the way is that not all legends are as they seem... Perfect for
anyone madly in love with Roblox, Diary of a Roblox Noob: Treasure
Hunt will take you on a thrilling adventure you won't forget any time
soon!
Diary of a Wimpy Noob: Jailbreak - Nooby Lee 2017-07-21
This time, Noob has involved himself in the biggest robbery in the history
with Stew-robbing the Roblox City bank!Little did Noob know that he's a
sacrificial lamb to a criminal organization that will end him up in the
Prison!Can Noob escape from captivity and seek revenge on Stew?What
if this is all within the plan of Stew with the help of his insider friend
from Jail?Is Noob doomed to spend his life in the prison or is he lucky
enough to break free from it?Get your Copy for FREE with Kindle
Unlimited!
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia Kid 2020-07-07
One Book - Seven Stories. 43% Cheaper than Buying Books Separately
Over 5,000 Goodreads ratings can't be wrong! If your preteens love the
world of Roblox, they're going to go nuts for these Roblox books! Let
them venture on an exciting journey to the edges of the Roblox universe
with new characters, head-spinning plots, and uncontrollable laughter.
Just as Noob gets more masterful in his gaming techniques, so too will
your kids become top players at reading! This great-value collection of
stories features 4 tales from the main Robloxia Kid series plus an
additional 3 bonus stories. The main series titles include Granny, Bee
Swarm Simulator, Mad City, and Ro Ghoul. The three hilarious bonus
stories are Treasure Hunt, Roblox Jailbreak and High School.Robloxia
Kid's fun and engaging Roblox books invite 10-year-old boys and girls
(give or take a few) to follow Noob on some of the most exciting
adventures in all of gaming fiction. Watch Noob avoid ingenious traps in
Granny's spooky house; find adventures while beekeeping (or is it that
adventure finds Noob?); go on a treasure hunt full of blunder in a
tropical jungle, and even swap character for Deadpool. Finding preteen
diary-of-a-roblox-noob-jailbreak-1-english-e

books for boys (2nd-grade books up to books for 5th graders) is hard,
and this collection of of Roblox stories is not only an ideal choice but also
great value for money. Reading flows easily when you're immersed in the
world of Roblox!If you love Roblox or Roblox books, make sure you check
out the Roblox character encyclopedia and official Roblox toys.Buy books
by Robloxia Kid if you like Captain Underpants books, Diary of a Middle
School Zombie, Diary of a Wimpy Kid, The Bad Guys series by Aaron
Blabey, Jocko Willink kids books, and the Dogma books series.
Diary of Mike the Roblox Noob - Roblox Mike 2017-10-27
Mike, a player in a Roblox game, has created a world that revolves
around him and his friends in the new experience of life in Meep City.
Mike discovers he can start his life once again after escaping prison life
on the Jailbreak server. He starts life in Meep City, where he builds
himself from the ground up. He becomes an active man in business,
meets friends, and adopts a meep called Purple who makes his life more
interesting than in his previous server environments. -- from publisher.
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia 2018-03-20
It's mind-bending fun as Noob travels to Bloxburg! Or at least until he
meets a thief called the Riddle-Man... The Riddle-Man of Roblox Bloxburg
is no ordinary thief! Oh No! He taunts the police with riddles, giving
them clues about where he will strike next. But the police are no match
for the Bloxburg villain, and they simply cannot crack his code. Here
comes our Roblox NOOB! Can Noob, along with his new friends Ruby
and Dylan solve the riddles and catch the Riddle Man before he strikes
again? It certainly does not seem so! But can you solve the riddles? Read
to find out! Perfect for anyone madly in love with Roblox, Diary of a
Roblox Noob: Roblox Bloxburg will take you on a thrilling adventure you
won't forget any time soon!
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia Kid 2019-08-05
Noob and Decks are back in an even bigger and more exciting
adventure! Both our heroes are hiding out and lying low in their secret
hideout when a ghoul invasion hits the city! A number of terrible halfhuman monsters with powerful tentacles show up looking for Noob and
Decks and threaten to tear the city apart until they find them. If that's
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not bad enough, Decks isn't the old dangerous assassin that he once was!
Hiding out has left him out of shape and just a shell of his former self!
With things looking so bad, how can Noob and Decks possibly escape or
take down the ghouls now?
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Rkid Books 2020-10-22
An Ancient Demon Torturing The Old Town?Seems like a job for Noob
and Decks!Decks - the once formidable deathly assassin by Noob's side is now completely out of shape. Ever since he and Noob escaped jail,
they've had to stay low and hide from KingPat. For all that time, Decks
has been binge-watching and overeating, and now he's lost his swag... To
get it back, Major Creative decides on a radical solution - send the boys
back in time to another Roblox server, where they must defeat a demon
plaguing some old town. What's more, the demon resides at the end of an
underground dungeon that conceals many more dangerous monsters...
Surely Decks must get his swag back, if he and Noob can survive...
Diary of a Roblox Noob Jailbreak - Rob Xena 2019-07-13
Kindle Unlimited subscribers: Read for free on your Kindle, PC, Mac,
Phone, or other device. Get instant access when you grab your copy
now.Kindle Matchbook: Get the Kindle edition free when you grab a
paperback copy today.Read the fun and exciting Diary of a Roblox Noob
as he plans his Jailbreak!This Roblox Diary story is all about what
happens when a Roblox Noob busts out of prison in a jailbreak.Have fun
reading all about a Roblox Jailbreak as recorded in the Diary of a Roblox
Noob. Will he make it out of the jail? What will happen when Roblox
police show up? Will he find riches and freedom? Or will the Roblox Noob
end up back in jail?Get the inside story straight from the Diary of a
Roblox Noob when you grab your copy now!Note for parents: This Roblox
Diary story is beloved by Roblox fans aged 6 to 12 and older. It is the
prefect story for reluctant readers who love Roblox more than they love
reading books. Young readers love the entertaining adventures of their
favorite Roblox games, while also learning about empathy, teamwork,
and forming friendships with people from different walks of life.
Encourage the Roblox gamer in your family to embrace a lifelong love of
reading books by giving them something they will actually enjoy reading
diary-of-a-roblox-noob-jailbreak-1-english-e

when you grab your copy today!
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia Kid 2019-03-26
Over 3,500 Positive Ratings on Goodreads for RKID series! In Top Player
Battle Royale, experience a crazy adventure as Roblox Noob and a couple
of unexpected friends penetrate the secret Battle Royale server. Hear
firsthand as Mark "The Pizzanator" Hut reveals the secret of how he used
his superior eating skills to rise to the top rank at Work at a Pizza Place.
Discover Michael Scottfield's amazing adventure on his own server,
Roblox Jailbreak, as he grabs his top rank by narrowly escaping with his
brother. And, at the end of it all, there's a huge Battle Royale between
the greatest players of all the Roblox servers. There's gonna be action
and laughter, but most of all there's gonna be food! Get Top Player Battle
Royale and be the first robloxia kid to witness the battle! With almost
4,000 positive ratings on Goodreads, Robloxia Kid books have taken the
Roblox gaming phenomenon and extended it to create a bridge to the
important skill of reading. Parents and middle school teachers are on
board with RKID books because in addition to being superbly
entertaining, they provide educational value. In the RKID series,
metaphors, idioms, historical facts, and moral lessons are introduced and
explained within the Roblox world. Kids love Roblox and its characters,
so even reluctant readers are motivated to learn more about their
adventures in Robloxia Kid books. Noob's diary is perfect for fans of
video game books from authors like Zack Zombie, Cube Kid, and Jeff
Kinney books.
Diary of a Wimpy Noob: Work at a Pizza Place - Amorex Publications
2019-03-05
Our hero has simple dreams. Noob lands a good job, spruce up his
apartment and generally have a good time. Things are off to a good start
when he meets his friendly manager Joe, but all is not as it seems. There
are frequent theft cases and distraction in the pizza place. What's really
going on and how can Noob put all the pieces together? Read to find out
how Noob solves the mystery
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia Kid 2019-04-04
Over 3,500 Positive Ratings on Goodreads for RKID series!SWAT Agents
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Grab Noob and Throw Him in Mad City Prison Suddenly the door is
kicked open with a crash! Roblox Noob is innocently binge watching TV
and scarfing down a yummy pizza when SWAT agents grab him and
bodily drag him out of his house. Before he can even figure out what's
happening, he's thrown into Mad City Prison. There's a reason it's called
that. The worst criminals in the world are behind bars there. Noob
doesn't belong there! He doesn't even stomp on disgusting roaches.
KingPat, a mysterious and powerful entity, is responsible for his capture.
He's bent on destroying Noob. But, KingPat isn't the only dangerous
character. In prison, Noob encounters Decks. Decks can only be
described as an unstable psycho. But even though he's supremely
dangerous, Noob needs his help to escape Mad City prison. They plan
their nearly impossible roblox jailbreak, but the perils of larger Mad City
await like a sharp-toothed dog. Be the first robloxia kid to read Noob's
new adventure in Roblox: Mad City! Do you love Roblox? Then, you'll
love Robloxia Kid books! RKID books breathe new life into the exciting
world of Roblox. Venture on an exciting journey to the edges of the
Roblox universe with new characters, head-spinning plots, and
uncontrollable laughter. Just as Noob gets more masterful in his gaming
strategies, you'll become a top player at reading too! Reading flows
easily when you're immersed in the world of Roblox. Noob's diary is
perfect for fans of video game books like the Trapped in a Video Game
series and Cube Kid books.
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia Kid 2019-02-12
Noob travels to Roblox Fortnite!Again...Join Roblox Noob on his next
great adventure - the epic return to the unruly world of Roblox
Fortnite.... Only this time around, the way to get home is to enter and
win the Battle Royale! Does Noob have what it takes to defeat ninetynine other players in a grand battle for supremacy? Will, he ever return
to the fun and easy world of Roblox or will he be trapped forever in this
harsh reality? The stakes have never been higher! Read Noob's diary to
find out! Read this Roblox book for FREE with Kindle Unlimited!
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia Kid 2019-02-20
Oh boy...The Roblox Noob is in for a big surprise!When a bright and
diary-of-a-roblox-noob-jailbreak-1-english-e

shiny Roblox day turns into a deadly stormy night, the Roblox Noob finds
refuge in an unexpected place - a flying school bus! Little did he know
that this was the start of his greatest adventure yet... This is Roblox! Or
is this Fortnite? This is Roblox Fortnite! To survive, Noob must fight
along Sergeant Jonesy - a tough, battle-hardened commando who's faced
countless Husks, Lobbers and monsters - and Headhunter - a well-trained
Urban Assault soldier who's only mission is to destroy as many monsters
as she can. Does the Roblox Noob have the mental fortitude to survive in
the harsh world of Fortnite? It definitely does not seem so! Read to find
out! Read this Roblox book for FREE with Kindle Unlimited!
Diary of a Roblox Noob Jailbreak - Rob Xena 2019-02-09
Kindle Unlimited subscribers: Read for free on your Kindle, PC, Mac,
Phone, or other device. Get instant access when you grab your copy
now.Kindle Matchbook: Get the Kindle edition free when you grab a
paperback copy today. Read the fun and exciting Diary of a Roblox Noob
as he plans his Jailbreak! This Roblox Diary story is all about what
happens when a Roblox Noob busts out of prison in a jailbreak.Have fun
reading all about a Roblox Jailbreak as recorded in the Diary of a Roblox
Noob. Will he make it out of the jail? What will happen when Roblox
police show up? Will he find riches and freedom? Or will the Roblox Noob
end up back in jail?Get the inside story straight from the Diary of a
Roblox Noob when you grab your copy now!Note for parents: This Roblox
Diary story is beloved by Roblox fans aged 6 to 12 and older. It is the
prefect story for reluctant readers who love Roblox more than they love
reading books. Young readers love the entertaining adventures of their
favorite Roblox games, while also learning about empathy, teamwork,
and forming friendships with people from different walks of life.
Encourage the Roblox gamer in your family to embrace a lifelong love of
reading books by giving them something they will actually enjoy reading
when you grab your copy today!
Ninja: Get Good - Tyler "Ninja" Blevins 2019-08-20
From one of the leading Fortnite gamers in the world comes your game
plan for outclassing the rest at playing video games. “Get the right gear,
practice the right way, and get into the right headspace and you too can
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Get Good.”—Time Packed with illustrations, photographs, anecdotes, and
insider tips, this complete compendium includes everything Tyler "Ninja"
Blevins wishes he knew before he got serious about gaming. Here's how
to: • Build a gaming PC • Practice with purpose • Develop strategy •
Improve your game sense • Pull together the right team • Stream with
skill • Form a community online • And much more Video games come
and go, but Ninja's lessons are timeless. Pay attention to them and you'll
find that you're never really starting over when the next big game
launches. Who knows—you may even beat him one day. As he says, that's
up to you. Praise for Ninja: Get Good “If you’re a casual gamer looking to
refine your gaming skills or equipment, or someone considering getting
into esports, then livestreamer and gaming guru Tyler ‘Ninja’ Blevins’
book could be the perfect guide.”—Los Angeles Times “It’s perfect for
young kids just getting into gaming after watching streamers, like Ninja,
and their parents who may not know much about gaming and streaming .
. . It’s an all-in-one checklist of everything you need to start up on a
streaming life. This book breaks down complex and sometimes obscure
concepts in gaming that many non-gamer parents may not know about or
the kids know about instinctually but can't put into words.”—GameCrate
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia Kid 2018-07-04
Oh boy...The Roblox Noob is in for a big surprise! When a bright and
shiny Roblox day turns into a deadly stormy night, the Roblox Noob finds
refuge in an unexpected place - a flying school bus! Little did he know
that this was the start of his greatest adventure yet... This is Roblox! Or
is this Fortnite? This is Roblox Fortnite! To survive, Noob must fight
along Sergeant Jonesy - a tough, battle-hardened commando who's faced
countless Husks, Lobbers and monsters - and Headhunter - a well-trained
Urban Assault soldier who's only mission is to destroy as many monsters
as she can. Does the Roblox Noob have the mental fortitude to survive in
the harsh world of Fortnite? It definitely does not seem so! Read to find
out! Read this Roblox book for FREE with Kindle Unlimited!
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia Kid 2017-04-18
Follow Noob in the true beginning of his adventures as he starts off in
Roblox: Work at a Pizza Place! Noob spawns here, and hopes to land a
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simple job at the pizza place. He's got simple dreams of just getting a
good job, sprucing up his apartment, and generally just getting by. When
he does manage to land the job, he meets his new manager, Kyle, E.
Frens. His manager looks really nice and friendly, and Noob even meets
some new friends like Eduardo the delivery boy. However, all is not as it
seems. There are frequent riots in the pizza place, and the manager
keeps disappearing. What's really going on and how can Noob put all the
pieces together?
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia Kid 2018-11-12
"Join Noob in this festive adventure story as he battles to save Christmas
and remind others of teh true meaning of the holiday season"-Diary of Mike the Roblox Noob - Roblox Mike 2017-10-04
Discover Roblox World With Mike the Roblox Noob! Mike is very new on
the server, and he does not understand the rules that are in this world.
He falls prey to the murderer several times before he understands how to
survive in the highly aggressive world that he is exposed to. You will see
how hard Mike tries to make friends who can help him survive, only to be
taken as if he is a murderer. The following chapters are an account of
how Mike the Roblox Noob takes a journey through the Murder Mystery
2 Server. It depicts his challenges on how he goes through different
aspects of the game, as he tries to survive in the interesting game of
discovering the murderer and evading death for the time period that
Mike is in the game. Mike also narrates how he creates friendships in the
game, how he is betrayed by one of his close friends. The journey on his
first day to his last day in this server has many twists and turns that will
expose you to Mike's world of adventure. When you are done with this
book, you are going to be able to play Roblox in a fun way. Join in on
Mike's fun adventures as he discovers who he can make friends, find
ways of surviving the world of the murderer and the sheriff. Do Not Wait
Any Longer And Get This Book For Only $8.99!
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia Kid 2018-10-17
Noob's got a pet! Too bad it's turning into a super powered evil
machine... Check out Noob's brand-new adventure in Roblox Pet
Simulator! It's a unique story full of new friends and twists that'll surely
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leave you satisfied. This time around, our Roblox Noob jumps to a new
server in order to find some peace from his never ending, action packed
adventures. But everything turns sour when he and his new friends
uncover an evil plot that involves turning pets into super powered
machines. Will Noob and his new group of buddies take down "The
Group" and save Roblox Pet Simulator from a world of evil and angry
pets? Read Noob's diary to find out! Read this Roblox book for FREE with
Kindle Unlimited.
Roblox: Ultimate Guide Collection - Official Roblox 2020-05-05

route out of it without being killed by prison guards. Mike, who has been
wrongly charged with murder, is jailed in a prison server called
Jailbreak. He has no idea on how prison life is and he experiences a
really hard time in his first few days in there. He tries to survive in prison
because riots happen almost all the time. Mike tries to escape numerous
times, but things don't work out as he plans. As much as he fails, he tries
to make allies who can help him escape from the jail. It's always best to
make the most out of opportunities. Join in on Mike's adventure in
prison, as he tries numerous ways to get out of it, all thanks to a little
game called Roblox. Roblox has made it possible for gamers to customize
their experience by using different features of the game that can be
enjoyed by different players at the same time. Jail Break is a game that
lets a player like Mike learn how to use their wits to escape the jail, at
the same time, trying to escape the danger of being shot down by prison
guards. Do Not Wait Any Longer And Get This Book For Only $8.99!
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Rkid Books 2021-05-05
Is it a second chance--or just a new nightmare? Noob thought his dreams
of outer space were over when a killer terrorized the Star Crest, leaving
him the only survivor of a fiery crash. As much as he loves pizza, his job
as a delivery boy was anything but inspiring. So when he receives a call
inviting him to captain the next mission led by the company that built the
Star Crest, his answer is easy--heck yes! But despite a new crew and a
state-of-the-art base floating in the sky, nothing is going smoothly this
time around, either. All too soon, crew members are being picked off by a
mysterious new killer. This time, though, Noob is in charge. He learned a
thing or two on the Star Crest, and this time, the killer won't get away
with it. Not on his watch. Diary of a Roblox Noob: Among Us 2 is an
action-packed adventure based on the virtual worlds of Roblox and
Among Us. This diary-style novel is the perfect book for boys and girls of
all ages and reading levels--especially those who love to play games!
Interactive Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia Kid 2018-06-18
The First Ever Roblox Interactive Story and Coloring Book! Noob is a
Robux counterfeiter! Or at least that's what the police said before
sending him to jail...Will Noob manage to escape? It's up to you! But be

Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia Kid 2018-03-20
Oh no! Noob is sentenced to do "hard time" in one of the toughest
prisons in all of Roblox... Run by a no-nonsense kind of guy simply called
"The Boss," this place is the real deal. Only a fool would dare escape it!
But our hero is a true noob, so he comes up with a bold plan to break out
of jail using...trains! Can he ever make it to the other side though?
Fortunately for us, he will write about his hilarious adventure in this
original Roblox Noob Diary! Robloxia Kid
Interactive Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia Kid 2018-06-08
The First Ever Fully Interactive Roblox Diary! This time around Roblox
Noob catches gold fever and joins the thrilling Mining Simulator game.
But danger lurks in every corner, on the surface, underground, and even
deeper than that... So Noob will need your help to survive the perils
ahead and triumph in his quest for rare ore and other riches. Whom to
trust? Which tool to use? Where to dig? You decide! But be careful: only
your wisdom will lead our Roblox hero to the one and only happy ending,
others being not-so-happy... This exciting Roblox Story will unfold before
your eyes depending on the choices you make at the end of each chapter.
Make sure to decide well for poor old Roblox Noob! Read this Roblox
book for FREE with Kindle Unlimited!
Diary of Mike the Roblox Noob - Roblox Mike 2017-10-14
Discover Roblox World With Mike the Roblox Noob! In this book, you are
going to step into the world that Mike has created which revolves around
him and those that he finds in prison as they try to find their escape
diary-of-a-roblox-noob-jailbreak-1-english-e
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careful: there is only one path to a successful Jailbreak. Are you smart
enough to find it? Or will you fall prey to the traps and challenges ahead,
like so many others? Either way, this fully illustrated diary will be a
thrilling ride you won't forget any time soon! Perfect for any Roblox fan
aged five to fourteen, this exciting adventure is packed with eight
awesome coloring pages, each printed on a separate sheet to avoid
bleed-through. Take part in Noob's adventures like never before!
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia Kid 2018-09-04
Noob travels to Roblox Fortnite! Again... Join Roblox Noob on his next
great adventure - the epic return to the unruly world of Roblox
Fortnite.... Only this time around, the way to get home is to enter and
win the Battle Royale! Does Noob have what it takes to defeat ninetynine other players in a grand battle for supremacy? Will, he ever return
to the fun and easy world of Roblox or will he be trapped forever in this
harsh reality? The stakes have never been higher! Read Noob's diary to
find out! Read this Roblox book for FREE with Kindle Unlimited!
Diary of a Roblox Noob Jailbreak: - Rob Xena 2019-02-09
Kindle Unlimited subscribers: Read for free on your Kindle, PC, Mac,
Phone, or other device. Get instant access when you grab your copy
now.Kindle Matchbook: Get the Kindle edition free when you grab a
paperback copy today.Read the fun and exciting Diary of a Roblox Noob
as he plans his Jailbreak!This Roblox Diary story is all about what
happens when a Roblox Noob busts out of prison in a jailbreak.Have fun
reading all about a Roblox Jailbreak as recorded in the Diary of a Roblox
Noob. Will he make it out of the jail? What will happen when Roblox
police show up? Will he find riches and freedom? Or will the Roblox Noob
end up back in jail?Get the inside story straight from the Diary of a
Roblox Noob when you grab your copy now!Note for parents: This Roblox
Diary story is beloved by Roblox fans aged 6 to 12 and older. It is the
prefect story for reluctant readers who love Roblox more than they love
reading books. Young readers love the entertaining adventures of their
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favorite Roblox games, while also learning about empathy, teamwork,
and forming friendships with people from different walks of life.
Encourage the Roblox gamer in your family to embrace a lifelong love of
reading books by giving them something they will actually enjoy reading
when you grab your copy today!
Diary of a Roblox Noob - Robloxia Kid 2016-12-13
Follow the incredible adventures of a Roblox Noob through the entries in
his personal diary! As Noob prepares to graduate from Roblox High
School, his teacher Joe organizes an exciting graduation trip to the
Pok�mon Brick Bronze game. This trip is a dream come true for Noob,
but can he become a successful Pokemon trainer and overcome the dark
cloud of danger that casts its shadow over the innocent players of this
Roblox game...' Read to find out!
Nub's Adventures - Nub Neb 2020-11-10
With his hands wrapped firmly around the legendary Ban Hammer, the
notorious hacker, John Doe, is reaping havoc across the universe! With
his newfound power, John Doe is planning on taking control of the entire
Nexus and all the players within! As Nub and his friends chase the
hacker through fan-favorite games, including Jailbreak, Arsenal, and
Royale High, they face challenges that test not only their strength but
also their friendship. Will Nub and his friends be able to stop John Doe,
or will this hacker reign supreme and hold the fate of the Nexus in the
palm of his hands? Written by the gamer and YouTuber, NubNeb, the
third installment of Nub's Adventures is finally here! This roblox-based
chapter book is perfect for readers young and old! It was books like
these that got the author, NubNeb, into reading at a young age and now
he is publishing his own for the next generation of young readers! If you
haven't already, make sure to check out the first two books in the Nub's
Adventures series! Nub's Adventures: The Great Jailbreak Nub's
Adventures: The Race Against Hackers and now, book 3 of Nub's
Adventures is here!
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